. Schematic diagram of the network from air sampling to each biosensor chip. (a) Transfer of each solution is performed by the combination of injection/suction pumps and opening/closing valves. When the collected sample solution in the collection cylinder is transferred to the distribution cylinder, valves V1 and V2 are opened and V3 and V4 are closed. The inside of the distribution cylinder builds negative pressure, and then collected sample solution is pull into the distribution cylinder. For sending the sample solution from the distribution cylinder to biosensor chip, valves V1 and V2 are closed and V3 and V4 are opened. The inside of the distribution cylinder gains positive pressure that pushes sample solution out to the biosensor chip. (b) Schematic diagram of the network between collection container, distribution container and other compartments. 1: Collection cylinder for chemical agents with AChE. 2: For biological toxin agents. 3: For pathogen agents. 4: Air bag for supplying fresh air which is protected from contamination in the environment. 5: ATCh substrate stocked cylinder. 6: AChE stocked cylinder. 7: Measurement cylinder with the electrochemical sensor chip for the control. 8: ATCh substrate stoked cylinder. 9: Measurement cylinder with the electrochemical sensor chip for sample. 10: Dilution buffer solution for LSPR toxin measurement. 11: Blank running buffer stocked cylinder for LSPR baseline measurement. 12: PCR solution stocked cylinder. Solution collection pumping time (sec) 600 Table S2 . Limit of detection and cross reactivity of the system
